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OVER 16 TEARS

PROBLEMS SOLVED BY ANTS$$

On Monday evening, a very plea
sant time was spent at the home of 
Miss Mildred Clarke when a'large

Ant-hill is an Example ot Pune Deun

NT OF 4
m v t • Telepathy ocracy.tes] UpFOR

,T_„„ ______ . The insects have solved many proh number of her friends here who had
limitations of aviation are more ap- EXPLOSIVES PLACED UNDER How Information is Conveyed From leihs that still vex the human race, heard she was leaving for the West 
parent than its potentialities, and DAM BY UNKNOWN PERSONS, i One Mind to Another. writes Edward Step, F.L.S., the fam- to be married, gave her a surprise
its appeal stronger as a noveî form ---------- 1 --------- , 0us naturalist, in Tit-Bits. and presented her wi h .soute vaju-
of “joy-riding" than as a proposi- Third Time The Dam Has Been Not only Is possible to transmit In the ant hill we find an example able silver, and the following ad-
tion of practical utility. But there Blown Up. v messages from one place to another of pure democracy. It may consist dress:
Is no ‘doubt that air communihation . by-aneana of wireless, but is la pos- of many ttrôùsands of individuals' Dear Mildred,— Having learned
under commercial conditions can to- Kingston, Nov., 20.— sible on occasions for on,e mind to Without a monarch or leader-of any with regret your intention of leav-
day be made reliable and attractive The Petworth dam, which has communicate with another distant sort; without a government. Eàch IfiS us and taking yonr haute in the
to business men as a sound aid to been a bone of contention for years mind without the employment of any ant does exactly what it pleases, West we your sincere friends have 
trade. That fact is gradually being and 50 per cent, of which is now apparatus whatever, writes Elliot without either instructions or per- gathered here on’'the eve of your 
con^rmed by ! lié results of the var-.owned'by the Hydro Eltc’rie, was O’Dbnnell in Parson’s Weekly. mission to do it. But what it does departure to give and express 4n a
tout, services, as yet small, which totally destroyed shortly after mid- That is what we mean by tele- to just what is best for the entire tangible way our love and respect 
have made their appearance between night on Saturday night. being patjiy. community. There Is no self-seeking for you. We realise how we shall
England and the Continent, in Amer- tdown up by some high explosive Telepathy isr purely .mental. It is no-profiteering. Each one does what miss looking for you each week as 
tea and in France. placed no one knows by whom. The carried on quite independently of all needs to be done when it needs do- we have been in the habit of doing

entire seven piers—each of which is the organs of the body, saving the ing. the welfare of all being the im- since yon became a school teacher 
7 feet long, 5 feet wide and r, feet brain, and'yet it enables us to re- polling motive. . z and it is not pleasant to think how

There is still a considerable per- deep—were completely destroyed as celve from afar impressions \ of A score, or a hundred, or a then- you-will be missed iiTycur home and
iod of incomplete organization, of was also th whole face of the dam thoughts, feelings, visions, taste and sand workers are engaged on some the church especially by the choir
post offices reluctant to venture, of which was $0 feet across. concentration. , big piece of work. A worker • ant who have always- found you ready to
post-war complications of all sorts. Thin is the third time that the One of the ipost remarkable cases comes in from a foraging expedition help in time of need. But we must 
through which we have to pass, hut dam has been blown up. The first of what certainly appears to have “Here Polly,” she says, to one of rejoice and wish you every happl- 
that international aerial traffic will time the attempt was not successful; been telepathic communication was the miners or masons, “let me taka'ness we cannot -tell you how sorry 
come and will stay, there can be no the second time, however. It was that of Mrs. Hawker, wife of the a turn at that while you rest a we are to lose you but we know our
shadow of doubt. A great milestone successful and as a consequence the famous airman. It will be remem- while” ' 1088 Fill be someone’s gain and Will

• d h hit hi t- of da a wae passed at toe Peace Conference entire dam had to he rebuilt. Now, bered that when news first came tp The resting one asks for food, and all look forward to sometime meet- The first “patent leather” was the
a° a 1 a e Par. .. _a”a .*?1 in Paris when the Supreme Council this third explosion has created even hand that the daring aviator was the newcomer at once- shares what lng the young man for whom you are ! invention of Sethi Royden, who was 

■ * 6 ™m 660 .. . . agreed to the International Air Cop- greater havoc than the second one missing, the whole country, with one she has gathered on her journey, bidding ns all good-bye and we trusti born In Foxbero, Mass. He was
J.ZZZJZ “manifold yentl<VL and has left practically-fiot a vestige exception, feared the worst, and that Some others come along and notice that our Heavenly Father who do-1 brought up on a farm and educated

■ ’’’ T da d Though five years of war have been of tj,e dam ; exception was Mrs. Hawker. | that the resting worker has become 6tb all things well will keep you both in a district school and In the village
c ans o moun ins. o y a van-. responsible for a marvellously rapid At lea8t 18000 acreg were 'affected M™. Hawker was never In doubt soiled with labor. They Immediately and-may your fives he pleasant and blacksmith shop, where he spent all

ge can e en o alrcra, [.development in the art of flying, this by the dam and the property own- 88 t0 her husband’s safety because set to work to clean and refresh her ®Pent *n His service and for His his leisure time “tinkering” and ex
ran wavs and it will nroduce an im-lha9 been 8averned by naval and mfl* ers have all along protested very at tbe very critical moment when his by washing and brushing. Nobody 8,ory we^ask you to accept these | perimenting. His first Invention was

. , ’ branch of Canadian UET7 re<lulrements- and research gtrenuously against its erection. ,$fe vaa in 016 gravest dangers, mes- tells or .asks them to do It; they g,fts to remind, you of old friends.— ]a machine for making nails and files
e F ro lane nd fl alld experiment will still be very ne- m m B ____ sages came to her saying that all was merely see that it requires doing, Singned on behalf of those who Later he nvented a machine ter split

teiTboatR^the nosstbmties1 to^anada cessary to evolve the best types of _ _ , right and that he was alive and welL and at once set about their self-im- w,8h you well. J|p| 1
f«r « Ynifiiifltinii are larev commercial aircraft. To assist in Çoi7£>tt XfillloilFD The only explanations of these mes- posed task! The service here last Sunday was to the leather business In Newark N

fr e from nhvslcal restrictions*^ thls dlrect,on the Air Minl9try 1186 VVW Vll ijtf lllvllvv sages seem to"lle in telepathy; there During some extensive mining op- conducted by Mr. Bray ot West Hunt J- to 1816 he invented an appliance 
As an introduction of the manner arranged a competition open to the . — ■ was certainly no other medium tor erations a stone is dislodged from the togton and wan will attended. Mr. tor cutting brands and in toilow-

in which 'aircraft may assist ordin- Brlt,sh Empire for prlzes amounting ^PPWOHS transmitting them.' j roof and falls upon a worker, Injur- ™ad« aa earnest appeal to tog year he perfected his “patent”
ary commercial intercourse and pro- tC £64,<H)0’ with a view t0 f°stering A curious case was that pf a cer- ing her so that she can scarcely crawl church workers to never turn back leather.

the development ot suitable commer- v ** :— tain priest who disputed the rights Several rush to her aid, and bear sd many stars—in a revival and
M “• 6,l“ —Î1ZT i T' ■» * - m i. wl,„ <i.= ««, 6,=t „„d -teleeranhs have vet oenetVated an the attal«ment fit greater safety, g^at man is h|s humility.—Rus a particular field A farmer bought her hurts may he properly attended Mra- Nancy Baker ot Syracuse N.Iuntff'lS31 Boydeo was prinetpafly 

air ^-oute employing either land or F°r War purposea alrcrhft desigtiers, kh‘ it, and the priest determined to make to. 'T„ has been visiting friends here engaged, in its manuMctiire and im-
water aircraft might be established aDd con,struct°r8 concentrated their He wbo loseg money loses much; him relinquish it through the instrul Ants are full of resource to meet wfao are always delighted to welcome- ProipmenL-H*~tfien turned his atten 
to link up Quebec with the Lake Su- efforts upon the evolution and pro- he who lose8 a fr|end loses more; mentality of »hat was In reality tele extraordinary situations and they her back to the scellés ot hgr child- *ton to Steam engines, and made sev-
nerior terminus to the Canadian Pa- ductlon »? machines of the highest but he who loses spirit loses all.— Pathy. Accordingly, he put a wooden have invented so many ways of get- hood. leral Improvements in locomotives
clflc Railway whence services might po88lble speed combined with the Anon cross in the field, to which he affixed ting-a iivipg that, in the course of Mrs- Anna Sggleton and Mrs. "Su- He took part in the California gold
radiate tn Winntedir and thAm-e over maximum climbing and manoeuvr-j a paper bearing on it the words: time, they have branched off Into san Juby two of our oldest and mostlr,18h of 1849, bat soon returned to
the intervening 1 950 miles to Van- ‘n8 F°r conunerelal pur' Not once. or twlce in our grim laland "« you put your spade into this more than 2,000 different species, respected ladies are busy knitting]New Jersey; where he engaged in

poses such consideration must give story fields spectra wifi cOnle and torment each with distinct form and tor toe Children’s Shelter, Belleville farming and produced a variety of
place to safety, reliability, flying rg-jHas the path of duty been the way ] yen in the niçht” 1 Mbits. Mrs. jtoby’e* friends wifi be sorry strawberry vastly -superior to any
dius, . weight-carrying capacity and to glory. I The farmer, taking no notice ot So important are tfiey In the hear she has been on. the sick toen known in'both size and quality,
reduction in costs. j . .. Tennyson, the cross, overturned it, and sure scheme ot nature that they have He died in 1870 and his memory is

Canada can, and undoubtedly will,] ^ thlngs come raund to him enough that night and for many brought about numerous modifica- Mrs- Andrews attended the W.M. Perpetuated by srstkttte in Newark.
benefit in all forthcoming develop- whQ wl„ b t . __Longfellow 18nbae9uent nights was tormented by tions of plant fife — many flowers s- -Concert at Foxboro one night

Space for Aerodromes mentis connected with the seaplane, ’ L figure In white that entered his have had to invent hair fences to tost week.
, aeroplane and lighter-tflan-air craft. And whatsoever ye do In word or room and-said:. “Give me hack my'prevent the ante from stealing nectar

With the development of civil aer- The country lends itself admirably deed, do all in the name of the Lord field.” intended as a bribe for the pofien- 8pent last week visiting friends here
ial transport, and as new towns to the possibilities of commercial, Jesus, giving thanks to God the Fa-] Finally the Éanner grew ill, a carrying bees; other plants - have ber assistance in the choir <fn Siin- 
«pring up in Canada, there will -be ayiation, and of her idiots it is un- ther through hhn.—€ol. 3:17. Moctee- was summoned,wmd ft then, préduted glands, irtmt which a sweet <toy^ was mack, appreciated,
the advantage that aerodromes can necessary to speak. During the war ! transpired that » was all due to the liquid flows, to induce the ants to Spec,al services have been started
he planned in their very centre in- a very large percentage of Canadians My crown is in my heart, not on my prle8t who_ at the very tlme th6 patrol their leaves and stems and by the pastor in connection with the
stead of perforce having to be locat- many ot them brilliant flying officers .. m. , . farm used to see and hear the vision destroy caterpillars and other nuis- National Campaign the week night

served with the R.A.F. The explo.ts Not decked with d,amends and In- wag ^ ^ own houfle a aitceM. meetings are « held in the houses.
of Bishep.- Barker, and Coll shaw ’ V .. . sheet. repeating the very words, They have also set up alliances There wiu be service every Sunday
are known throughou the world Not to b? seen, my crown m called ^ me ^ ffel th^ with various small creatures for ^g the Campaign.

TZl' TTZ A croWÎs tha. seldom K.nk* pn.' ^mer had heard so continually, mutual benefit. Some, Uke the] ..... , -------- :
prove nfimtica ly a ap o ^ it was done solely by concentration, green-fly, supply them with sweet1 FRANKFOI&.

But it is not only sounds that can food (all ants have a “sweet tooth”) j 
(be conveyed by telepathy, hut taste, others, like certain beetles, become ' 

wholly unedu- as well. 1 their domestic pets; others
- j eated who really knows the Bible, nor Dr Elllotson,.narrates how, in the scavengers, encouraged or tolerated house along the canal, also Mr. and 

can any one he considered a truly edu Presence ot the Archbishop of Dublin, to their nests because of their use- Mrs" Hstoé arid- famlïÿ of Bonar Law
cated man-who is ignorant of it.— and several other persons, he expert- fulness from a sanitary point of view taken rooms In the

mented on a certain Mrs. Snewiig. 1 Their industry in construction 
Standing, behind Mrs. Snewing, so shows a considerable amount 
that she could npt'eee him, Dr. El- j varied ihgenuity Some are miners

; liotson put various substances in his ! >n the earth, and tunnel, wonderful and Miss Delà Maybee was solemnl-
Quite a few attended service on mouth—salt, sugar, cinamon, gin- galleries of great extent, whilst zed a* toe’ Methodist parsonage by

an- element of which we know only]Sunday when our pastor delivered a eer,-and so on, all of which were others tunnel in wood. Some" con- BeT Sorrall on
the rudiments, and nothing is to be discourse on the need of “personal carefully concealed with blotting struct papier-mache nests on the wl8b them happiness. 888" prosperity
gained by undue haste. Progress | work." , paper and handed to him by a Mr. boughs of trees and pens for their ln thelr wedded life,
will be the more rapid ft each step The W.M.S. held their monthly Scarlett, eldest son of Lord Ah- domestic Insects, whilst seme in-1 The 8ale of Miss Makellip 
1s carefully considered. Experience meeting at the home of Mrs. Arthur ■ lnBer. > 1 stead of laboring in these ways, Mr8’ SuI,lvan which
gained in part of the Empire should Sheffield on Wednesday last. There' Hach time an article was put in frankly avail themselves of the pro- Thursday was well attended,
he exchanged for the good of all, Was a good attendance and a very,hi? mouth and he begun to taste ft, vision made for them by plants. The cheese factory closed down its
and so a mighty air i commerce be instructive program given, one item Mra- Shewing called out ead_ de- There are ants that store grain; seaaons work on Friday, 
gradually/hunt up whlch win not being the discussion ot the Sunday scribed what she f ueled aha tasted ants that grow mushrooms, and pre- Msssers Geo. 
only foster the industry of the Im- schobI lesson. and every time.her description tal- P«re suitable beds for their growth-
perial Commonwealth but act as a Wè are sorry to report Mr. T. u?d exa“tiy wfth what Dr. Elllotson ante that keep dairies; ants that are
sure and effective guardian of the Coulter as suffering from a very had ir hit meut) . v mere nomad freebooters, sallying
peace of the world. bad cold: ^ , forth ln their thousands, and killing

Mr. and Mrs. J. F: Yorks visited SIGNALLING tr itvtn, and eating all other insects in their
on Wednesday at Mr. Fred Haïra, SIGNALLING TRAINING. path, possessing no citt’ oflh
Latta.

Canadian Temperament Proved it
self Adapted toAdinirably 
Successful War Flying; A Review 
of Civil Possibilities.

No Betun Ol Tie Trouble 
Since Taking "Fnil!-a-timB

1
■

I (By Major Genaral Sir F. H, Sykes, 
G.B.E., K.C.B., C.M.G., Controller 
General of Civil Aviation.)
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103 Cmtaca Si., Montecal.

"I was a great suffçrer from Rheu- 
malismfor oyer 16years. Iconsulted 
specialists.; took medicine; used 
lotions; hut nothing did me good/ 

Thenlbeganto use “Fruit-a-tives”, 
and in 15 days the pain was easier 
and the Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, "Fruit-a-tives," overcame ite. 
my Rheumatism; and now, for five 
years, I have had no return of. the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers.”

P. H. Me HUGH.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

R-

London, Nov.
British Isles the shorter distance#» 
the completeness of railway commun
ication, fog, and the variability of the 

to limit air transweather ..combine 
port, butthere exists in Canada great 
opportunities for the development ot 

ygaautics. Thf distaflees be- 
coyimercial centres, the broad

International Trafficcivil a 
tween
inland waterways beside which many 
cities are situated, the stable clim
atic conditions, and a youqg and en
terprising business population, all 
unite to present a great opening for 
the employment of aerial comuni- 
cation.

It has been said that cnltlvatable

PATENT LEATHER

ting leather, arid in 1816 he engaged■

Tlhe leather prepared by this pro
cess gradually became popular and

i'-

couver. and to many parts of the 
North Western provinces.

On the trunjf airways the time 
saved on the journey would be well 
worth the extra cost involved.

|r I
MT. ZIONI ’

Miss Sarles of West Huntingdon
Owing to some * contagious dis

ease in Wooldr; Evangelist ft. L. 
Stephens will not' be there as was in
tended but wili go’to Brighton ’ in
stead.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended the evangelistic meetings 
at Trenton on Sunday both in the 
morning and evening.

The sale of Mr. H. S. 
son was fairly attended.

Mr.x Burton Searls and Mother of 
Oak Lake visited Mr. Harvey Dafoe 
recently. . •

Mrs. Walter Scott of Sidney Called 
on Mrs. Harvey Dafoe recently.

Mr. Harvey Dafoe -has moved to 
Trenton. '. „ . ]

Mr. S. Potter ot Murray has rented 
of Mr. Shannon Mr. H. S. Dafoe’s farm.

Mrs. A. Brundage, and Mrs. C. 
Ireland called on Mrs. Harvey Dafoe 
on Tuesday last.
V, Mrs. S. Herrington was In town on 
Thursday last.

and Mr’ S- Herrington who wae in Osh 
a’wa working has secured a position 
In Toronto.
Jack Frost has appeared 
and with the flurry of snow qn Fri
day evening makes one feel as if 
whiter U close by. .

ied outside, as is the. case with exist
ing cities in older and more settled 
countries.

.Apart from postal, passenger and 
light goods traffic, many other pos
sible uses for the aeroplane exist in 
Canada, suck as prairie fire and 
herding patrols,^timber location and 
general survey work. In the United 
States, ftfty-six forest fires were dis
covered by aeroplanes,, flying from 
three stations, during six weeks’ 
work.

Dafoe and

successful war flying.

Has Great Future in the Air —Shakespeare Mr., and Mra. Johnson ot Glen 
Ross have moved in the governmentNo man Can be are

Aircraft factories are already es 
tablished in Canada, and before the 
close of the war were turning out 
excellent machines. With such posryPresident Shurman. 
sibtlities, personnel and material 
available, I am confident that Can
ada has a very great future in the 
air. We are, however, dealing with

Clarke 
them in ourHouse, we welcome 

midst.of
The marriageThe system of map-making by pho

tographs taken from aircraft which 
was evolved tor military purposes 
during the war, is capable ot super
seding the costly and slow method of 
trigonometrical survey in general 
use at the present time. Very little 
of the Dominion of Canada has yet 
received exact detailed topographic
al survey and many years would be 
occupied in making one of the whole 
country even with the use ot aircraft. 
It is, however, probable that discov
eries of minerals, timber, etc., made 
during the course of such work 
would more than pay Its cost, the aer
ial photographs from which maps 
are compiled will be studied as care
fully and disclose as many unsus
pected and valuable details—al 
though of a very different nature, 
a s t hose which were taken from air
craft on active service."

/ GILEAD.

Wednesday. We

was held on

once more

Pollard sr., C. D. 
Foster are allPowell also T. H. 

hunting in the North Country.
.A young daughter came to make 

its home with Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Palmer on Saturday Nov 15th„ Con
gratulations.

* '
CANNOT VISIT THE U. 8.

J]Owing to the smallpox epideqHc 
in Canada the United States author- 

"A miscellaneous ehoweç was given ^68 baVe issued instructions that 
Mrs. R. Graham (nee Lizzie Ford) eor Passengers from canada will be 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred pffj«Itted to land in the United 
Cory on Wednesday evening. sta” ^ toe Car

Mr. C. R. Turley is fixing his house 
on his farm and getting ready 

to move there.

Fred, the youngest son of Alfred 
Standen, Breyer’s Mills, was fatal
ly burned while playing with fire 
while his mother’s hack \was turned.

BrockviHè has purchased a new fiA 
truck.

Chatham City Council will ap
point four new firemen in order to 
inaugurate the platoon system.

Windsor car men have asked the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Bd. 
to investigate tha discharge of tour 
men by Supt. Hayes without just 
cause.

Cecil McKenzie. Amherst, N.S., 
was fatally shot in the chest while 
lifting gun from a buggy.

eir own,
but camping temporarily where their 
march of pillage and conquest has 
brought" them.

For a number ot years Kingston 
had a most efficient branch ot the 
signalling .corps which ' was broken 
into by the war.

Miss Nellie Yorke spent Wednes
day with her sister, Mrs! W. Hodgen 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Clare and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Yorke attended the 
funeral of Mrs. George Clare / .at 
Tweed, on Tuesday.

Rev. J. C. Mullen took dinner on 
Sunday at Mr. H. Wallace’s. - L 

Mrs. Racheal Sheffiield Is visiting 
at Mr. Ira Badgley’s, Bethany.

The Daly Bros, tea men, of Nap- 
aneo, madle their annual 
through our vicinity on Thursday 
last.

Ferries.—Port
During the four 

years of the war a school of signal
ling was maintained and hun
dreds ot men made proficient in vi
sual signalling, Morse

Hope Guide.T. *>
/ -YORTHPOltTWill Assist Empire over

A small consignment of cattle sold 
in Chicago at record price ot 20% 
cents a pound 
with 9 cents for same grade, three 
years ago.

Canada, in common with all other 
parts of the Empire, will also be 
benefitted by tile establishment of 
overseas aerial connection with other 
dominions. For this - purpose, no 
doubt, flying boats and airships will 
be employed. In setting'up a world
wide system of air communication, 
the British Empire will be enormous
ly assisted by its many outlying pos
sessions which, as refuelling bases, 
transfer points and as ‘wireless and 
meteorological stations will form 
useful links in the chains establish-

Some of the hunters have return
ed home and report that the deer 
are very scarce. , v"j

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston motor
ed to Trenton on Saturday evening | 
last.

and Sema-
nhore as well as wireless. Many 
interested in a revival ot signalling 
work and are expressing the
that

The United ^Farmers are unload
ing 2 cars of brail, shorts and flour 
at Picton for the Northport section, 

hope Northport Cheese Co. paid $2.50 
headquarters will again take up per hundred weight for milk for 

this useful and necessary feature of Oct. and part of Nov. 
military work. The latest suggestion 
Is that semaphore be taught in the 
local Schools as the only equipment 
necessary, is a pair “of arms. It would filled and happy, 
be a useful thing to children in civil 
life and would have an element. of 
entertainment which could not fail 
to secure the enthusiastic attention 
pf the children:

on hoof, compared
are

Eight German sailors have been 
Cora Vandervoort of Trenton |arreated at Stockholm tor burglary, 

has been at the home ot her brother : s -, _ ,
Mr. S. W. Myers taking care of Mrs.L „t,Pt' Fryatt8 steamer Bruésels- 
Myers who has 4>een on the sick fiat j emJ^t to^th*1 B^tih 86,818111 G°V"

trip
Mrs

Quite a large number attended 
the chicken-pie dinner! . last night in 
DemorestvHie. All came home wellTwelve thousand dollars is the 

aim ot the U.M.W. of Nova .Scotia 
tor the defence ot the Winnipeg 
strike leaders. 1 - ? ’

Word has been/received at Hali
fax, NJP-, that the steamer Lady 
Evelyn was stranded on a reef near 
Piéton. ' ■ ■' --.V'-". -

Francis Mace, of Weedon, accused 
of the murder of Paul Morin, Sher
brooke, was found, guilty .of. murder 
with a strong recommendation to 
mercy. ' Ci

From reports received at Sault Wesley Bishop, of Arundel. Que 
Ste. Marie of wreckage near the twenty yeara of age, was knocked 
Manitonlm Island,, ft is ^feared the down-and fatally trampled by two 
big ofe Carrier John Owen wàs lost* horses near 'the farm house where 
in the gale on Like Superior. he was employed.

but is better now.
We are glad to sée Mr, Harry Pot 

ter able to be around again after be
ing ill the past week.

The pond was froeen over on Sat- 
most urday.

Mrs. PaJmqueat of Niagara Fells 
N.Y., is visiting her lnotber Mrs. Fer 
gtison also her niece Mrs. Steve Pal
mer. in town.

Mr. Markel, of Toronto was look- The remains of Mr Wm™ «*• «“ b,o„M ■sSSjS.'TB
J ° p,,rchasing. terred in the Tfran^tord

Mr. Fred MmcWell has been spend- here on Monday, 
ing p. few- days at his former home On Tuesday afterriobn the 
m Marlbeak. . of Mr. Thomas Dracup

-Hog-killing is r being carried oiit Were 
at many farms about here.

Government.

A new Ministry, headed by Rich
ard Squires as premier and colonial 
-secretary, has been swortr in in New
foundland.

Revr Jos. Miller is holding special 
services in Solmesville church1 in 
connection with the National For
ward movement.

Fishermen are having a 
successful season. Mr. Frank Cronk 
is repotted to have landed foxy 
of white fish and herring Tn 
from his ndts. : ;1

1

2ded.
JWho will guarantee that within the 

next decade airships will not hare 
developed to the point -that the pas
sage of the Pacific between Canada 
and Australia will bè a practical 
proposition, and who that in conjune», É 
tion with the solving of (.he problem A 
ot trans-Atlantic air traffic, and the 
institution of an air route across 
Canada, she may not become one of 
the main • links in the Imperiàl. air 
system?

Perhaps to the general public the

James O’Grady, Mi., is leaving 
London for Copenhagen to enter in
to negotiations with Maxim Letvin- 
off of Russia for an exchange of prte- 
ouers, military and civil. ,

When the coffin supposed to 
tain the body of J. T. Westerhot, the 

remains Grand- Rapids, Mich„. soldier, who 
, , of Thurlow was killed in Russia, was opened, it
interred in the Frankford was found that the wrong body had

been shipp.ed.

Joffre. the three-year-old son of 
J. A. Gray. Chatham, N.B., while 
Playing with 'match es, set fire to his 
clothing and was burned to death.

tons 
one dayi
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